Folding occurs within a cytosolically inaccessible environment, after ER targeting but before initiation of translocation, and it is most effective when the folded domain is 15-54 residues beyond the signal sequence. Under these conditions, substrate is diverted into cytosol at the stage of synthesis in which unfolded substrate enters the ER lumen. Moreover, the translocation block is reversed by passenger unfolding even after cytosol emergence. These studies identify an enclosed compartment within the assembled RTC that allows a short span of nascent chain to reversibly abort translocation in a substrate-specific manner.
a r t i c l e s Most eukaryotic secretory proteins cross the ER membrane cotranslationally through the Sec61αβγ protein-conducting channel (PCC), which is contained within a large macromolecular machine referred to here as the RTC [1] [2] [3] [4] . Translocation is initiated during protein synthesis when a signal sequence emerges from the ribosome, binds the cytosolic signal recognition particle (SRP) and targets the ribosomenascent chain complex (RNC) to the ER membrane 5 . GTP hydrolysis by SRP and its cognate ER-bound receptor causes signal-sequence release and promotes ribosome binding to cytosolic loops of Sec61α (refs. 5,6) , thereby shielding the nascent chain from the cytosol and aligning the ribosome exit tunnel with the PCC pore. Subsequent engagement of the signal sequence with Sec61α opens the axial pore of the PCC 7 and establishes a continuous pathway for protein translocation that extends from the ribosome peptidyltransferase center to the ER lumen [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The signal sequence therefore has two crucial roles in this process, membrane targeting and channel gating, which together ensure efficient substrate transport into the ER lumen [13] [14] [15] .
In contrast to signal sequences, less is known about how the passenger domain influences cotranslational translocation. Although many signal sequences can transport noncognate passengers 16, 17 , translocation efficiency also depends on the cargo substrate 14, [17] [18] [19] [20] . For example, after ER targeting, residues in the passenger domain contact cytosolic loops of Sec61α, which extend into, and partially fill, the ribosome exit vestibule 8, 11 . Within this environment, electrostatic interactions between the nascent polypeptide and RTC aid in orienting basic residues toward the cytosol, thereby dictating signalsequence topology and vectorial movement of the unfolded passenger domain through the narrow Sec61α pore 10, 21, 22 . These interactions take place within a restricted space that forms as the ribosome docks onto the translocon and prevents the elongating nascent chain from prematurely accessing the cytosolic compartment 9, 10, 12, 23 .
A hallmark of cotranslational translocation is that protein movement through the Sec61 pore is temporally coupled to peptide synthesis. Indeed, potential passenger domains that fold prematurely in the cytosol before ER targeting inhibit translocation [24] [25] [26] [27] . Ribosome binding to the ER can also delay folding of large passenger domains, results indicating that the RTC itself has an active role in maintaining the nascent polypeptide in an extended, translocation-competent state 28 . Consistently with this, most structural studies show the nascent polypeptide in an extended conformation as it passes through the ribosome-translocon junction, which in turn, provides limited space for folding 8, 11 . These findings have established a general paradigm wherein tertiary folding is delayed during cotranslational translocation until the passenger domain exits the PCC into the ER lumen 29, 30 .
However, a substantial region of nascent polypeptide (~50-60 residues) can accumulate within the assembled RTC after ER targeting and before translocation is initiated 10 . In addition, a short loop of polypeptide was recently shown by cryo-EM to reside near the cytosolic surface of ribosome-bound bacterial SecY before passing through the pore 31 . Thus, nascent-polypeptide structure at the ribosome-translocon junction and the functional implications of the junctional space remain poorly understood. Because the ribosome exit site serves as a folding vestibule for cytosolic domains and transmembrane segments [32] [33] [34] , we wondered whether it might also support folding of a nascent secretory passenger and thereby influence translocation from within the interior of the RTC.
To test this hypothesis, we used a small, well-defined zinc-finger domain whose tertiary structure can be precisely and reversibly controlled 26, 35 . The C 2 H 2 -type zinc fingers are 28-to 32-residue, autonomous, fast-folding domains that form highly stable tertiary structures in the presence of Zn +2 (refs. 35, 36) (Fig. 1a) . Results show that tertiary passenger folding can indeed occur within a restricted space at the ribosome-translocon junction. Moreover, zinc-induced folding strongly inhibited translocation, diverting the normally secreted passenger into the cytosol, both in vitro and in mammalian cells and for chimeric as well as native proteins. Zinc-finger placement at 15-54 residues downstream of the signal sequence caused the greatest inhibition. Moreover, this translocation block was reversed when the passenger was unfolded during early but not late stages of cytosolic exposure. These data demonstrate that functional mammalian RTCs contain a restricted compartment near the ribosome exit vestibule that permits structural properties of the nascent passenger domain to influence translocation outcome.
RESULTS

Design of an inducibly folded secretory passenger
To control tertiary folding of a secretory passenger domain, we used the 29-residue ADR1a C 2 H 2 -type zinc-finger peptide from Saccharomyces cerevisiae as an inducible folding switch 26, 35, 36 . This class of zinc fingers comprises small, autonomously folding domains that coordinate a single Zn +2 ion between two cysteines and two histidines with picomolar affinity 35, 36 . Folding is induced within seconds upon exposure to Zn +2 to form a highly stable tertiary structure of approximately 27 Å × 25 Å × 21 Å in size ( Fig. 1a) 36, 37 . Translation in the presence or absence of Zn +2 therefore provides an ideal method to induce cotranslational folding of otherwise identical polypeptides in a complex biological machine such as the RTC. This strategy enabled us to test whether zinc-induced folding occurred at the ribosome exit site on membrane-targeted ribosomes, whether folding occurred in the cytosol or in a cytosolically inaccessible compartment and whether folding influenced cotranslational translocation of the downstream passenger.
Zinc-induced folding blocks translocation in vitro
We substituted the ADR1a zinc finger for an equivalent number of residues in the well-studied secretory preprolactin (pPL) at multiple sites downstream of the signal sequence and translated constructs in rabbit reticulocyte lysate (RRL) with or without canine rough microsomes (CRMs) ( Fig. 1b and Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2) . In the absence of Zn +2 , both pPL and a construct in which the zinc finger occupies residues 45-74 (pPL 45-Zn ) translocated into the microsome lumen (>80% efficiency) ( Fig. 1b) . In contrast, translation in the presence of Zn +2 inhibited translocation only in those proteins that contained the zinc-finger sequence (Fig. 1b,c and Supplementary Fig. 1) .
Although zinc-finger insertion inhibited translocation at all sites tested (residues 32-170), maximal inhibition occurred for pPL and a construct in which the zinc finger occupies residues 55-84 (pPL 55-Zn ) ( Fig. 1c and Supplementary Fig. 1) . Thus, the optimal site for inhibition was located 15 to 54 residues beyond the C terminus of the signal sequence, a result prompting us to use the pPL 45-Zn construct in subsequent experiments.
Importantly, Zn +2 addition did not affect wild-type pPL synthesis, processing (signal cleavage), or translocation (proteinase K protection), thus supporting the conclusion that Zn +2 -mediated translocation inhibition was indeed caused by induced folding of the zinc-finger domain. It should be noted that the free Zn +2 concentration in RRL is similar to that found in cells (i.e., in the submicromolar range), owing to the presence of residual EGTA in the translation reaction (K d (Zn +2 ) for EGTA = 7 × 10 −9 at pH 7; Online Methods).
Zinc-induced folding blocks translocation in vivo
We next tested whether the zinc finger-induced translocation block might result from the slower rate of in vitro translation compared to that of intact cells (~0.5-1 amino acid (aa)/s versus 5-7 aa/s, respectively). 35 S-methionine pulse-labeling revealed that wild-type pPL was efficiently processed in HEK293T cells both in the presence and absence of Zn +2 chelator N,N,N′,N′-tetrakis(2-pyridylmethyl) ethylenediamine (TPEN) ( Fig. 2a) . In the presence of Zn +2 , however, only 37 ± 8% of pPL 45-Zn underwent signal-sequence cleavage, whereas translocation efficiency was restored to 93 ± 3% after Zn +2 chelation ( Fig. 2a,b ). These results are remarkably similar to those observed in vitro and confirm that the passenger-induced translocation block also occurred under physiological conditions and was not an artifact of in vitro translation kinetics, translocation, ER targeting or translocon gating.
Substrate folding controls native protein translocation
Zinc-finger domains are typically involved in nuclear DNA binding and, admittedly, represent a somewhat contrived substrate for cotranslational folding in the context of pPL. However, a survey of the UniProt database identified a 615-residue human protein of unknown function (ZnF_788; ID Q6ZQV5) containing multiple zinc-finger motifs downstream of a weak, uncleaved N-terminal signal sequence (predicted by Signal 4.1, http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/ services/SignalP/) 38 . The first zinc finger is located at residue 56, and two N-linked glycosylation consensus sites are present at 36 . The NMR structure shows the C11A variant, as indicated by parentheses in the sequence. Zn +2 (red sphere) is coordinated by Cys5, Cys8, His21 and His26. (b) Top, schematic showing the location of the ADR1a zinc-finger domain (dark gray box) in pPL relative to the pPL signal sequence (light gray) and PL domain (white). Bottom, phosphorimage of in vitro-synthesized [ 35 S]methionine-labeled pPL constructs translated in the presence or absence of CRMs and Zn +2 , as indicated. Unprocessed and signal-cleaved polypeptides are shown as filled and empty circles, respectively. Right panels show same products after proteinase K (PK) digestion to remove untranslocated protein.
(Uncropped gel images are provided in Supplementary Fig. 2a .) (c) Percentage of Zn +2 -mediated translocation inhibition at indicated zinc finger-insertion sites, calculated by division of percentage of protected product in the presence of Zn +2 (0.5 mM) by that in the absence of Zn +2 (also Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Results show mean and s.e.m. (n = 3 independent experiments). npg a r t i c l e s residues 67 and 161 ( Fig. 2c) . In vitro expression of the first 218 residues of ZnF_788 in the presence of CRMs generated a 27-kDa polypeptide and two N-glycosylated species migrating at 30 and 33 kDa ( Fig. 2d) . Zn +2 addition prevented glycosylation at both sites ( Fig. 2e) , and protease protection further confirmed that translocation of these glycosylated polypeptides was inhibited by Zn +2 (Fig. 2f) . Thus, induced folding can effectively block cotranslational translocation of a native passenger domain. pPL 45-Zn constructs properly target to the ER To rule out the trivial possibility that zinc-finger folding might simply interfere with membrane targeting, we expressed pPL 45-Zn in the presence of Zn +2 from either full-length or truncated RNA transcripts, the latter of which lack a terminal stop codon and arrest translation at defined polypeptide lengths. This strategy allowed us to examine intact RNCs that contain a covalent peptidyl-tRNA bond ( Fig. 3a) . When translated in the absence of CRMs, truncated nascent chains as well as full-length pPL 45-Zn remained in the supernatant after ultracentrifugation ( Fig. 3a) . In the presence of CRMs, however, nascent chains primarily pelleted with the membrane (Fig. 3a,b) . Surprisingly, the majority of full-length pPL 45-Zn remained uncleaved and was recovered in the supernatant (Fig. 3b) . Zinc-finger folding therefore not only blocked translocation without affecting membrane targeting but also released the unprocessed nascent chain from the ER membrane after translation termination.
Passenger folding occurs inside the membrane-bound RTC
How, then, does passenger folding block translocation after the RNC has docked onto the translocon? To address this question, we synthesized the pPL 45-Zn 87-mer and wild-type pPL 86-mer (control) in the presence of CRMs but without Zn +2 to capture the zinc-finger peptide in an unfolded state within the narrow confines of the ribosome exit tunnel ( Fig. 4a) 32, 39, 40 . We then added Zn +2 (or not) and released nascent chains from the ribosome by the aminoacyl-tRNA analog puromycin ( Fig. 4b) . Upon puromycin addition, wildtype polypeptides translocated into the ER lumen irrespective of Zn +2 , as evidenced by efficient signal-sequence processing (Fig. 4b) . As expected, no additional processing was present if RNase was added after SDS denaturation. In the absence of Zn +2 , the pPL 45-Zn 87-mer behaved identically to wild type. However, translocation was inhibited by addition of Zn +2 before puromycin treatment.
We next used the membrane-impermeable reagent polyethylene glycol maleimide, 5,000 Da (PEG-mal) 10 to determine whether passenger folding takes place in a cytosolically accessible compartment. PEG-mal covalently cross-links aqueous, accessible cysteine residues and produces a readily detectible increase in molecular mass 41 . Even though multiple cysteine residues were outside the ribosome exit tunnel in the pPL 45-Zn 87-mer ( Fig. 4c) , these nascent chains remained inaccessible to cytosolic PEG-mal after ribosome release both in the presence and absence of Zn +2 (Fig. 4d,e ). In the absence of Zn +2 , most pPL 45 a r t i c l e s the ER lumen, as demonstrated by variable PEGylation of cysteines after membrane permeabilization (Fig. 4d) . In the presence of Zn +2 , however, most of the pPL 45-Zn 87-mer remained unprocessed, and its cysteine residues became accessible to cytosolic PEG-mal only after the ribosome-translocon junction was disrupted by high salt 10 (Fig. 4e) .
Zinc-induced folding therefore trapped the 87-mer in a shielded environment within the assembled RTC, presumably at or near the ribosome-translocon junction, thereby preventing it from accessing either the cytosol or ER lumen even after the peptidyl-tRNA bond was cleaved. Because there was ample time after ER targeting for the pore to open, as shown for the wild-type pPL 86-mer, the translocation block appears to result from rapid, zinc-induced folding as the nascent chain exited the ribosome but before it passed through the open translocon pore. These data identify a mechanism for folding-induced translocation block that differs from N-terminus folding in the cytosol, as in the case of signal-anchor sequences 26 . Our results also contrast with models in which the growing nascent chain is predicted to pass through a gap beneath the ribosome and subsequently fold in the cytosol before it has a chance to move through the translocon pore 8, 11, 29 . Rather, the cargo substrate is sequestered and folded within the assembled RTC after targeting, thereby mechanically blocking translocation from within the complex itself.
A shielded RTC compartment controls substrate localization
If cargo folding blocks translocation from within the RTC, then at some point during synthesis the folded passenger domain must be diverted from its lumenal destination into the cytosol. Previous in vitro studies have indicated that pPL signal-sequence cleavage first occurs at a nascent-chain length between 132 and 169 residues 42 . This is also the case for pPL . In the absence of Zn +2 , pPL 45-Zn signal-sequence cleavage was first detectable at a nascent-chain length of 136 aa (~50% cleavage), and processing efficiency increased at longer truncations (Fig. 5) . Because the signal sequence is 30 residues long, approximately 100 aa of the passenger domain was therefore synthesized before the nascent chain accessed signal peptidase in the ER lumen. In each instance, addition of Zn +2 blocked processing, results indicating that passenger folding also inhibits translocation of ribosome-bound truncated nascent-chain intermediates.
To determine the stage of synthesis at which the folded passenger gains access to cytosol, we performed PEGylation at progressive nascent-chain lengths. To simplify the PEGylation pattern, we converted Cys25, Cys34 and Cys87 to serine, while leaving four cysteine residues (Cys41, Cys49, Cys52 and Cys55) within or adjacent to the zinc finger, to generate pPL 45-Zn Cys* (Fig. 6a) . These changes had no effect on signal-sequence activity or zinc-induced translocation block (Fig. 6b) .
When we carried out translation in the absence of CRMs, PEG-mal readily modified RNCs containing truncated pPL 45-Zn Cys* constructs from 87 to 187 aa in length, with doubly PEGylated species predominating (Fig. 6c,d) . We observed similar results in both the presence and absence of Zn +2 (Supplementary Fig. 3  and Fig. 6d ). For these experiments, we digested samples with RNase before performing SDS-PAGE, to better quantify PEGylation efficiency and to avoid overlap between PEGylated nascent chains and peptidyl-tRNA species (Supplementary Figs. 4 and 5) . When CRMs were present in the translation reaction, PEGylation decreased in the absence of Zn +2 for all truncations examined, results again showing that the ribosome-translocon junction prevents the nascent chain from prematurely accessing cytosol (Fig. 6c,d) . Supplementary Fig. 2k . npg a r t i c l e s Consistently with this, high-salt treatment increased PEGylation efficiency for truncations 126 and 136 ( Fig. 6c,e) , although to a level less than that observed for free RNCs (Fig. 6c) . In the absence of Zn +2 , nascent chains also began to translocate into the ER lumen at a length of 136 aa, as shown by PEGylation of the processed band after membrane solubilization (Fig. 6c) . Under these conditions, translocation efficiency further increased as the nascent chain was extended to 162 and 187 residues (Fig. 6c,e) .
Addition of Zn +2 resulted in a very different outcome. Nascent chains 87 to 136 residues in length were still shielded from cytosolic PEG-mal in intact RTCs; unprocessed polypeptides remained partially sensitive to high salt; and processed lumenal polypeptides were PEGylated after digitonin solubilization (Fig. 6c,f) . At a length of 162 aa, however, most nascent chains failed to undergo signal cleavage (Fig. 6c) , and these unprocessed polypeptides gained access to the cytosol, as evidenced by increased PEGylation efficiency (Fig. 6c,f,g) . Similar results were present for the 187 truncation, thus indicating that the critical decision to direct the nascent polypeptide into the lumen or cytosol was made as the nascent chain length was extended from 136 to 162 residues. Thus zinc-finger folding arrested the passenger domain within a shielded compartment in the RTC before the nascent chain passed beneath the ribosome and into the cytosol.
Passenger-induced translocation block is reversible
Passenger-domain folding disrupts translocation in a unique way because the RTC is primed for lumenal delivery by the signal sequence but faces a mechanical block that eventually releases the substrate into the cytosol when translation is terminated (Fig. 3) . This raises an interesting question of whether the translocon remains in a translocation-competent state after the substrate has gained access to the cytosol. To address this question, we took advantage of the ability of EDTA to rapidly and reversibly unfold zinc-finger domains 43 .
In addition to stimulating peptidyl-tRNA-bond cleavage and dissociation of small and large ribosomal subunits by Mg +2 chelation 44 , EDTA chelates free Zn +2 and decreases the Zn +2 off time of folded zinc-finger domains from 1-3 h to less than 1 s (~10 6 decrease in off rate) via a ternary 'catalytic' intermediate 37, 43 . We therefore compared the effects of puromycin and EDTA on the pPL 45-Zn 87-mer. Both treatments induced peptidyl-tRNA-bond cleavage (Fig. 7a) . However, puromycin release failed to initiate translocation, owing to zinc-finger folding (also shown in Fig. 3) . In contrast, signal-sequence processing increased ~400% (from <10% to 41 ± 6%) when folding was prevented by EDTA ( Fig. 7a,d) . We observed similar results for the pPL 45-Zn 127-and 136-mer, in which the zinc finger had emerged from the ribosome but had not yet entered the ER lumen or cytosol ( Fig. 7b-d) . EDTA therefore not only prevented folding as the zinc finger exited the ribosome (Fig. 7a) but also reinitiated translocation after the zinc finger had probably folded within in the RTC (Fig. 7b) .
Remarkably, EDTA treatment also increased translocation efficiency nearly 200% for the pPL 45-Zn 162-mer ( Fig. 7c,d) and by 30% for the 187-mer. The extent of reversibility decreased at longer lengths (187 and 228 aa), concurrently with an increase in basal processing. Taken together, these data show that the folding-induced translocation block maintains the RTC in a translocation-competent state and can be reversed when the passenger is unfolded even after the nascent chain gains access to the cytosol (Fig. 7e) .
DISCUSSION
In this study, we used a small, well-defined peptide whose tertiary structure can be precisely controlled to show that cotranslational folding of a nascent passenger domain can directly inhibit translocation across the ER membrane from within the assembled RTC. By comparing otherwise-identical folded versus unfolded substrates, we identified a region of 15-54 residues C terminal to the signal Supplementary Fig. 4a,b. a r t i c l e s sequence that is particularly sensitive to translocation inhibition. Results revealed several unexpected findings with implications for both translocon function and protein localization. First, tertiary folding of a secretory passenger can occur after ER targeting but before initiation of translocation, as the nascent polypeptide accumulates near the ribosome-translocon junction. Second, folding takes place within a restricted environment that prevents the nascent polypeptide from prematurely accessing cytosolic contents. Third, the folded domain appears to induce a mechanical block within the RTC that diverts the passenger into the cytosol at the same stage of synthesis as that in which an unfolded passenger would normally translocate into the ER lumen. Fourth, despite this block, the translocon remains in a translocation-competent state, and translocation can be initiated if the passenger is unfolded even after accessing the cytosol. Fifth, with continued synthesis, the block becomes irreversible, and the folded passenger is released into the cytosol when translation terminates. Finally, this translocation block is observed both in vitro and in mammalian cells and for both native and engineered substrates. Protein secretion therefore results from a complex interplay between a functional signal sequence and the structural properties of its cargo. A central paradigm of cotranslational translocation is that SRP-mediated ER targeting controls the timing and location of substrate folding. When an N-terminal signal sequence emerges from a cytosolic ribosome and binds the SRP, translation is slowed until the RNC docks onto the ER membrane 5, 6, 45 . Translation resumes after SRP release, thus allowing the signal sequence to insert into Sec61α and open the PCC pore 7, 31, [46] [47] [48] . Strong signal sequences such as pPL ensure that the elongating nascent chain contacts the PCC before sufficient polypeptide emerges into the cytosol to stably fold 45 . Peptide domains that fold before membrane targeting prevent translocation [24] [25] [26] , and ribosome binding to Sec61 can actually delay tertiary folding of large passenger domains 28 . These findings, together with cryo-EM structural studies showing that cytosolic loops of Sec61 partially fill the ribosome vestibule 8, 11 , have suggested the RTC actively maintains the nascent chain in an extended conformation until the nascent chain reaches its destination in the ER lumen.
Results of this study support an alternate model, wherein the nascent chain does not pass immediately from the ribosome through the PCC after ER targeting 10 but rather accumulates transiently within the RTC in a cytosolically inaccessible space of sufficient size to accommodate a rigid domain with dimensions 27 Å × 25 Å × 21 Å (ref. 35) . Importantly, our model differs from that of Cheng et al., who inserted a rapidly folding ubiquitin domain downstream of a signal-anchor sequence 29 and concluded that slow translocon gating, rather than substrate folding, was responsible for diverting the passenger into the cytosol 30 . This raises the question of how the decision is ultimately made to direct peptide movement into different cellular compartments. In our system, ribosome-attached pPL nascent chains begin to translocate at a chain length of 136 aa and become fully committed at a length of 162 aa, quite late after ER targeting. Interestingly, this is the same stage of synthesis as that in which the passenger domain begins to emerge from beneath the ribosome into the cytosol, when translocation is blocked by the folded passenger. Thus, one factor that may contribute to localization is the amount of peptide that can be accommodated within the RTC.
It is not yet evident from current electron density maps precisely where in the RTC tertiary passenger folding might take place 8, 11 . However, given the narrow dimensions of the ribosome exit tunnel and PCC pore, it is likely to occur near the ribosome exit site. One possibility is that assembly of Sec61αβγ, together with various translocon-associated proteins in native ER membranes, creates a vestibule of sufficient size to accommodate the folded zinc finger, although such a vestibule is not evident in current structural studies containing only the ribosome and PCC 2,10,12 . Alternatively, the mode of ribosome binding during initial targeting and passenger accumulation (studied here) may differ from the commitment phase of ongoing translocation captured in structural studies 8, 11 . Potential dynamic changes at the ribosome-translocon junction associated with targeting and translocation could also potentially explain this discrepancy 4, 9, 10, 49 . Consistently with this latter possibility, Park et al. recently reported a stage of translocation in which a short peptide loop resided near the cytosolic interface of ribosome-bound bacterial SecY before translocation 31 . Thus, the ribosome exit site may also provide a folding vestibule for small secreted domains that reduces translocation efficiency even after ribosome docking, similarly to its reported role for cytosolic subdomains and transmembrane segments 32, 34 .
Tertiary passenger folding therefore provides a unique structural feature that can prevent translocation in the absence of other known (e) Diagram of model in which peptide accumulation at the ribosome-translocon junction leads to zinc-induced folding of the passenger domain, which mechanically blocks translocation from within the RTC. This block can be reversed upon unfolding before and after the nascent chain gains access to cytosol, but the efficiency of reversal decreases as more polypeptide enters the cytosol. Ultimately, the passenger is released either into the cytosol in uncleaved form or into the lumen as the processed domain. Uncropped gel images for a and c are shown in Supplementary Fig. 4c,d a r t i c l e s translocation modifiers (e.g., hydrophobic transmembrane (stoptransfer) segments [50] [51] [52] , positively charged clusters 53 or pause-transfer sequences 54 ). In certain respects, passenger folding is functionally analogous to pause-transfer sequences such as those found in apolipoprotein B 54 and other translocated proteins 55 (e.g., prion protein). Pause transfers are short hydrophilic sequences that transiently terminate translocation by disrupting the ribosome-translocon junction and exposing the nascent chain to the cytosol while allowing translocation of the resulting cytosolic loop to resume after a limited period of synthesis. In the case of apolipoprotein B, pausing allows lipid transfer during translocation 56 and targets apolipoprotein B to ERassociated degradation when insufficient lipid is available 57 or when the microsomal triglyceride transfer protein is absent or inhibited 58 . Despite this discovery nearly 25 years ago, the mechanism by which a sequence element can reversibly block translocation from within the RTC has remained a mystery. Our study demonstrates that tertiary folding within a localized region of the nascent secretory passenger may provide one such method.
In summary, we have shown that the translocation efficiency of a signal sequence can be coupled to tertiary structural properties of the downstream passenger domain. This relationship was present in mammalian cells grown at physiologic temperature, thus indicating that it was not caused by the decreased in vitro kinetics of translation, folding, ER targeting, translocon gating or translocation. These findings raise the possibility that cotranslational folding might act more generally to affect protein translocation in cells. Toward this goal, we identified an endogenous zinc finger-containing protein, ZnF_788, whose signal-sequence activity was also modified by zinc availability. Thus ZnF_788 translocation could be affected by free cellular Zn +2 levels, which exhibit wide variations in response to cell stress and cytosolic redox changes 59 . Although zinc-finger domains are common in cytosolic and nuclear proteins, analysis of the SCOP and CATH structural databases revealed that they are rare in the secretory proteome (Supplementary Fig. 6) . Surprisingly, however, small structurally defined (sub)domains are nearly twice as common within the first 100 residues after a signal sequence as are domains of similar size within the first 100 residues of cytosolic and nuclear proteins (Supplementary Fig. 6 ). As expected, approximately 70% of these secretory domains contain disulfide bonds, which would stabilize folding only after ER entry or perhaps under conditions of oxidative stress. These findings raise the possibility that folding kinetics or stability may confer unique translocation properties on secretory cargo that are coupled to their cognate signal sequences 15 . However, further work is needed to determine the extent to which protein domains less stable than the zinc finger examined here may affect general translocation processes.
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